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A study was conducted to ascertain the continuing
education needs of men and women-leisureservice professionals in
lisconsinanci to identify differences caused by gender. (Leisure
,setvic&p.rbfessionalt were defined as ,persons employed full time in
administering, directing,leading, organizing, and planning in
leisure service Organizations.) A questionnaire was mailed to 1,646- .

Wiscoe-sin profespiolais regarding their characteristics, continuing
education needs' and interest, an144 attitudes toward continuing
education, With a 50 percent response rate. Data dollectea were
analyzed, using'descriptive'statistics, analysis-of variance, and
tests off homogeneity. It was fodnd that male recreation
professionals' salafiesw*re an average of almost-$6,000 more than
thx4se of feiiles.'rn genetal, attitudes toward continuing education
were siiilar in males and feValese.although women, tended to view
continuing education in a slightly more positive light. Men had:high
continuing 4Z-ucation needs in public relations, budgeting techniques,
program evaluation,' 'supervising stag/ and_ Lang range planning. Women
said they needed. information, on innoftttve programming, programming

Jr.for special groups, 'a%tivity analysis, Current issues; and program
*valuation. Ao significant differences in needs,between woken and men
were foundbin staff training, time Management, public speaking, and
interpersonal communications., recommended that' since no major

. differences by gender were found, opportunities for continuing
education should be made available to all personnel, with particulkr,
eMphasis on removing barriers or deterrents to women. (KC)
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ABSTRACT.

'"CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR MEN AND WOMEN IN LEISURE SERVICES"

;.1
/

The purpose of the study was to ascertain the continuing education needs

omen and women leisure service professionalsin Wis onsin and to identify
'4e

the'diffenencesdue tp gender% Leisure service professionals were defined as

persons employed full-time in adminis eri g directing, leading, organizing,

and planning in leisure service orgi.'nizations.

A mail quntionnaire was developed to obtain data from 1,646 Wisconsin

profes9onalS regarding their characteristics, continuing aduciation needs

and, interests, and,attitudes.towand continuing educatidn. The data were ana-

lyzed using descriptive' statistics, analysis of variance, andetestsof homo-
.

geneity.

The 50% respons ate was comprised of 43% (349) women and 57% (436) men.

Of thetotaT response; 19% (60) of the adffitystrators, 68% (190) of the suPer-

visors, and 54'../.; (84) of the leaders were won'ien.. The average salary for women.

was $li ,413 compared, tto $17-,262 for men.
t

.

in general, the. attitudes toward Continuing professional education were

A
e

e
....

1

similar. However, .women tended to view continuing, education ill a slightly

more positive light.

. flen had high continuing education' needs in public relatiofs, budgeting-
,

techniques, program evaluation, supervising staff, and 'long range planning.

: /Women said they needed infoNiatiom.on innovative programming, programming for
. . .

. .

S .

,q,... .0

special groups, activity analysis, current issues, and program evaluation.
, .

.

..
, ... .

.

No Ognificant difference in needs between women andsmen were found in staff

tilinin9,4time managpment, public speaking, and interpersonal communications.

'
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The images and tradipons associated with the recreation and leisure pro,-

.fession can have a profound effect on new professionh and may Ultimately

affect trhe success of these professionals', In the pasty, racial, ethnic, and .

gender roles have, always been crucial to acquiring and performing occupational

role's. Yet, the Changes in traditionS,and images which have helped break.down
/

ethnic and racial barriers, have not always had the same effect on the gender

barriers (Epstein, 1971). Researchers in leisure services have challenged the

traditional roe and status of women professionals: and have questionea whether
,

4 .

attitudes and professional needs are the same for men and women (Theoliald 19781

Theobld 1p ; Kerr 1975; Dunn 1977)'. . i
I 4N.

.

fn tie fall of 1979 a study was conducted by the, Recreation Resources
A

Center of the University of Wisconsin-Extension todetelmine the professional

.

continuing education needs of women and men who were employed'full-time in

.public, or quasi-public leisure services in Wisconsin. This study included pro-

,

fesstonals employed in such, areas as therapeutic recreation, park management;

youttt serving agencies,imunicipal and school recreation, Camping, and outddor

eduiation.

The specific objectives of the study,were:

1, To determine demographic and descriptive data regarding individuals
in leisure services; .

.

2. To ascertain present Continuing education, needs, interests: and
experiences and further educational opportunities and methodswhich
would be helpful for better performance of "professional dutieS;

3. To determine attitudes toward profeSsional continuing education in
leisure services. I

;
Y

The research hypothesis-foY the study stated-that therewerenovstatisj

tically significant differences in characteristics, 'needs, and,attitudeS,:-be-

tween women 'and men employed 'in leisure services.

4

c.

o'
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Review of Literature

4.

No literature was found related directly.to a comparison of continuing.

education needs and attitudes of women and Men in leisure'services. However,

literature was available regarding certain demographic characteristics of mefl

and women in leisure services as well as the ger)ral work force,

In professions where men have dominated, being female has usually meant,

being unlike the traditiona image, and therefore-unsuitable. Two processes

assumeethis will hap6en: 'sex-typing and status-set typing, Bdth procfesses

set cultural expect;tions. Occupations are considered "sex- typed" when a

large majority are one sex and when there is anassocieted normative expectaa

tion-that this is as it should be. Epstein (1971: 153) -believes that all

professions in the U.S. society are sex-typed. This sex-role association in

turn affects jobs.' For exaniple; nursing, social work, and elementary teaching

are "expressive and person-oriented" (Epstein 1971). Therefore, traditionally

these jobs have been classified as feitale occupations.

. -

Although dscupational differences may in some cases be a

proxy fordifferences in qualifications,(for example,
physical strength), it seemsmuch more likely that they
are the symtoms of deeply ingrained cultural attitudes
about the capabilities of women -- attitudes which may t

affect the aspirations and job search of women as well as
the hiring practicekof employers (Sawhill 1973).

This cultural attittide toward "women's work" can be detrimental to any woman

maho.chances this "unfeminine" role to pursue a desired career, .

The nuMbers of women in the work force has experienced increases during

the past,s,everal decades: By mid -1977, 46 million women were in the labof

forceabout 41% of the-country's entire labor force and 49%"of all women 16

years of age .land over" (U.$.. Department of Labor 1977: 1). Dunn, in hc,r,i
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1977. study, found a decline of women in the percentage of full-time year round

recreation employees in the .U.S. between 1928 and 1975. In fact, women Com-

prised-4:10y 17% of the full -time professionals in leisure services it 1975

compared to 49%)in 1928. Thus, the data indicated the percentage of women in"
A

recreation and parks did not parallel tile percentageof women in the,labor

force (Dunn 1977: 24), .

/

Some may speculate that the decline 'would indicate fewer women being
t

.

-trained for a career in leisure services. The 1978 National Ricreailon and

Park Association figures on college enrollment in park and recreation majors
2-6

dod§, not support this'idea. ,The numbers of wome'have been constantly'in-
.

yr

creasing; over 50% (12,895) of the students in 1978 were women preparing for

& career in leisure services. This was almost three times the number of

women enrolled in 1971, At the Master'Slevel, slightly less thah 50% of

al persons enrolled in park and recreation curriculums were women (Society

ot arks and Recreation Educators, 1978).

Ir.(previous studies, characteristics of professional's such as education,

personnel categories, and salaries have been analyzed, Theobald .(1978). found

that while there was no significant difference in education levels between. 4

women and men'iin leisure services, other discrepancies were obvious: 1) 2.5

- male's employed for each full-tiMe.female, 2) momen earned $1,300 less than

'.`F.` -tales at entry levelpositiOns, 3) the male/female salary ratio increased with

higherosalary levels, and 4,), there were 66% more male adriiinistratorl than

...

femate administrators

Kerr (1975) 'supported Theolygld's findings, She fOund that: 1) males
.

dominated the leisdre service wofk forCe, 2:1,,2) only 15% of the women were
....

. administrators and earned.$1,717 less than male administrators, and 3) women
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averaged one year less of education and experience than men, A similar study

of women in public recreation showed.ti4E-115% of those employed in recreation ,

were men with 44% of the supervisory and leadership positions held by women:

Only 10% of the administrative positions Were filled by women (Dunn 1977).

These recreation research findings were quite"similer to the general

employment fi'ures. -Nationwide, women also experience an arnings gap, "Clomen

who worked at year round, full-time jobs in 1977earned only 59t for every,

dollar earned rby men" (U.S.I Department of Labor 197: 1), The earnings for

yeat*- round, full=time entertainment and recreation workers h 1977 were slightly

higher; women earned 69Q to, every male dollar with the median wage for women at

$8,127 compared to $1061 for men (U.S. Department of Labor ltp79: 13).

Education differences were also experienced at the'national level. '

.In 1977 women. with 4 years of college had lower incomes than
men who had completed only the 8th grade--educattonal attain-
ment data further suggests that women needed more education .

than men to reach the middle'to upper income categories (U.S,
Department Of4abor 1979: 13).'

Data indicated that women were willing to acquire added education. The propor-

--tion of women with 4 years qr more of college his almost'doubled since 1952

(U2.S.'Department of Labor 1977). Yet, education and experience do not com-

pletely overcome equality barriers. Blau stated:

4

. .

After controlling for education, experiience,and dther factors'
that might tend to'cause productivity differences between men
and women, the proportion of the sex differential attributed
to pure discrimination has been estimated at between 29% and
43% of male earnings (BTau 1979).

sr4

I I
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Methodology

The purpose oflhis study was to determine the 'professional continuing

education needs and inteyests of fyll-time employees in leisureervices,in

- .

Wi3consin and to identify the differences (if any) betwee'n men and women

'..employed in leisure services. While the results were not generalized to

all leisure service profes'sionals, the findings may be helpful and enlighten-

tng,to other interested professionals and to leisure service Ahofessionals

in other states. .
. C

.
%

.

To collect the'data, a questionnaire was designed-and organized.into

sections. The first section elicited professional descriptive information,

such as age, sex, education, years of experience,.interest'in pursuing a

degree, type of leisure service agencies and job title,

The second section ascertained the professional continuing edueatial
/

needsand interests. Fifty needs and interests were initially identified by

experts in leisure services and from other studies. These needs were 'rated

by the, respondents on alikert Scale with 1 equal to no needto 4 equal to

high need.,

Methods of continuing education' were addressed in the third section.
)(

Respondents indicated the amount of participation in, selected continuing
0

education activities fOr 1979 and the anticipated participation for 1980, In

this section questions were also asked about professional association member-

ships, the amount and tfpeof professional reading, and the preferred times

for offering continuing' educatitn actiOties.

The fourth section ascertained tfte continuing education attitude's of
4 o

eisure service professionals. Each statement was rated by the respondents

On Likert,Scale.
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A list of all full-time professiOnals ineleisure services identified

1,646 professionals An Wisconsin. This list was deyeloped by c9ntacting

leisure servize'associations,institutions, and groups of agencies from across

the state. All identified professionals were sampled and,received a questiqn-

naire, Where,necessary, non-respondents were sent a reminder postcard, and if

needed, a second questionnaire:

Frequencies, chi-squares analysis of. variance Cochrans-Bartlett test
1

for homogeneity, and the Mann-Whitney-Wilcox non'-parametric tests were used.

Statistical iigpificlice was accepted at the p<.05 level, Since the power Was

affected by tbelargq Samp;.e size, an'eta square measurement was, computed to

. .

16 provtdemeaningfulness of the significance. As accepted in social sciences,
.9.

. A

in,n'.above,10%was aCtepted'aSi)eing meaningful (Coheg 1977). Any'unanswered
., .' .

. questions were coded as missing data 4nd were not considered in the analysis..
t . . .. .....

..-

Qf the 1.,6464professionals surveyed, 830 (50,4%) returned the question-
,

paire, 42 responseg were unuseable due'to mail damage, duplication or not

being employed full-time.

Results

Descriptive Professional Data

Frequency data indicated that 349 (43:4%) of the leisure service prOfes-

sionals in the study were women, and 436(56.6%). were men, @

The'five major types of employment agencies for, leisure service profes-

Jionals,can be found in Table 1. As showp., only 1 out of 4 federal/state

diz

leisure service employees or municipal/school recreation .employees were women,

Non-profit agencies had equal employment of women and men, whilcA 1 out of 4

employees in private or combination agencies were men, Of the Women, employed,

9
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only 9.6% and 10.5%.worked isn municipal/school pr federal/state agencies,.

respectively. The chi-squared statistic was significant in the comparision

of type'of agency by gender. The n2_showed gender and type of agency ac-

counted for 10,6% of the',variance. Therefore, a significant difference

existed between types of agencies wheremen and women leisure service-pro:-

fessionals were employed with women more likely to be employed in non-profit

or private agencies,

TABLE 1

PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN AND MEN EMPLOYED IN MAJOR
WISCONSIN LEISURE SERVICE AGENCIES

Txpe7o-fAgency Number Female Male
- )

Federal /State 147 , 24,5%' :75,d%

County /County -city 79 '38.0% 62.0%

Municipal/School 141 23,4% 76.6% ...

Non-Proi4-0-rganizations 265 50,9% 49.1%

Private,Combinations, Other 145 75.9% 24.1%

x df4=112,9 p<,05

,
the major leisure service areas are illustrated in Table 2, The per-

.

centages showed that 97,6% of the .park professionals were men, while the m re

traditional female-fields of and older adults had only 33.6%

6.3% men,' respectively, The chi-squares of these two .variables had

came, but the n2 showed no meaningful difference betWeen gender and leiWure
I

service areas,
44

10
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TABLE 2

PERCENTAGE .6F WOMEN AND MEN EMPLOYED IN WISCONSIN
LEISURE SERVICE AREAS

Lei sure Service Area Number -Female ..-Mal e

Parks and Outdoor Re6reation, 127 2,4% 97.6%

Communit;[School RecreatiOn 124. 6-9.4%

Therapeutic Recreation 3.22 66.4% 33,6%

Order Adult Leisure Services T43 .3%

Camping 51 45.1%

Outdoor Education 35 . 31.4% 68-.6%

, Voluntary and Youth Agencies 106 36,8% 63.2%

°tiler ,(church, industrial ,, etc.) 57i 19.3% 80.7%

0 V, X2df=7=284,5 .p<.05

Job titles were divided into the three categories traditionall.y used in

leisure services: administrators, tupervisors, and leaders. Men held '80.9%; -

of the administrative po4itions31.2% othe wervisory jobs, and 45.1% of

the leaders positions. Of all men employed' in leisure services., 16:9% were

in leadership position's while-62.1% were in adniiskistratiie positions. The _.

chi-square was significant and showed meaningful difference with an n2 of

11,7Z. Thus, a- significant difference exisjdd -betWeen the job title's/held,
by men and women with males far outnumbering females in administrative

sitions7
-

Other descriptive<data.include6 the following:
1

- !ten on the average had been in their-present position 6.1 "years
compared to W.omen's 4.0 years. .

-

-11omen,son the average had been i'nvol'ved in leisure services 'for
5 years as compared to 10 years for 'mem.

- Men supervised approximately four times more full-time and part-,
time employees than women..

11
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. . . ,.

.

1 Women supervised more volunteers with a median of 6 compared

tom :5 for men.
- .

, k

- The last year of formal courseWork was 1974 forWOMen and 1971

'for men:

- Igo differettce in the levels of education was found between' men
and women.

4:-

34% and 28%-of the women and men respectively wanted 6 pursue
a further degree.

-, The avehge woman employed in leisure servioeg was 3-4 years,'
old while.the average man was-37. :

- The average salary for men was $17,626 compared to'$14.,413: :

"'V

.

Analyses were conducted to-determine what factors were attributed to the -::

.
,

. great difference in salaries: An analysis of variancelsing "gender,salary,

and job titles was significant with the''n2 on gender accoyting fOr 13% of

the variance/and the multiple R2 for-tKe'entii-e analysis at .235. The salit=ies
. .

Ai
. . . .

by job. ti tl es wefe : .

,,, -

''..- .., _.

..- .. .,..1).

4...

Administrators : $18;3 5 (men): $13,08.3 -(women) .

: aipervisors : ',---\$16,22 Ote _;.$ 9;670
r

,,

women) d

Leaders -N, :,, : 116',1 9 filg $14,335
(4.omen)'

. 1

,
,

,

,, t..

4. Another variable thought to influence w ages was the highett
p': '

level of education,
44, t". '

- a attained by ..prOfessiOnals. 'An anillsis of. viriapce sin4, gender , 'salary and
.

.
..

' .
ai .

'

el ,
eduction was statistically. si.gnificant with much associated meaning., A woman

with completed post.:graduate work earned $2;174, less than a inan with a high

r.

school degree. Post- graduate women averaged $13,412 compared to the.male high
. .

,

;school graduate who earned $15,587. The Male post-graduate, counterpart earned

. , ,

$22.,691. The*n? was 15% for gender and 9% for the level- of' education. Th'e

. N ft

multiple R2 for the entire analysts was .286.,

Salaries were believed to reflect the length' of time emploYed in posix
.

tion. -*The variables of sex, salary, and years in the position were usQ4 -in an

12
.r 4
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. . ,

analysis 9f variance. The analysis Was significant. with 14%-of thevarialp
.

.

.. .
. t

'expla,ined by4gender and 12% of the variance explained by the years in the _

) '

position. The multiple 112 was .312. In 1979, the first male earned $3,395

more than the, first year female. The greatest difference in earning power
.

,

betweenmen and women,Wer a 20 year span'occurred at the/ninth year where

'women earned only '$10,360 compared to,22,357 earned by men.-

Professional Needs and Interests
.

. Fifty needs and interests were rated by therespondents on 1 Likert Scale,

With 1 equal to no need and 4 equal to high need. The 10 highest overall needs

for women and men can be foyild in Tables3 and 4 respectively. Women ranked

continuing education needs.andinterests higher on the Likert Scale' then did
0

men, t men's needs were more pro'gram oriented, possibly refleciing-their job

roles as.supei,vilors and leaders, while:men expressed more adMinistratfve needs.

TABLE 3

TEN HIGHEST CONTINUING EDUCATION NEEDS AND INTERESTS
FOR FEMALE PROFESSIONALS

Need Mean*

Innovative Programming Aids 3,34

,Program Ideas for Special 3roups 3,26
4

Activity Analysis 3.20

Current Issues 3.18
4.

PrograW-Evalbation 3.13

Special Events Programming 3.05

Leaderghip Techniques 3.03

'Public Relations ' 3.03

. Spcial Programming 2.99

'Working With Volunteers 2.99

*Mean based upon a 4 point Likert Scale where 4.,0

shows high need, .

13



TABLE 4.

TEN HIGHEST CONTINUING EDUCATION NEEDS AltID INTERESTS

FOR MALE PROFESSIONALS

Need Mean*.

Public Relafions

'BudgetIng Techniques

Program Evaluation

3,09 ,/

3,00

3.00

Supervising Staff 2.99

Long Range Planning 2.970,

Training Staff 2,97

'Evaluating Personnel f 2.97

Revenue Sources
4

2.96

innovative Programming.Aids 2.94

Leadership Techniques A 2,93.

*Mean based UpOn*'i 4 point Likert Scale where 4,0

shows high need.

The Cochrans-Bartlett test-for homogeneity showe no homogeny in some

instances when the needs of men and women were compared. An n'was used to

measure the meaning of the Mann-iWhitnepWilcox test in the non-homogeneous

areas. 'The na indicated meaningful differences in needs for programs of more
4

interest to men in: accounting, feasibility studies, budgeting techniques and'
management techniOes. Women showed greatest needAfor leisure counseling and.

assertiveness training,

Signiftcant differences were also found in needs where gender was hum-

4

geneous, The greateSt differences between the sexes,w6re in maintenance opera-
.

flans. natural resource, management, land acquisition and use, computer managed

system's and 'Marketing techniques; these topics were of more-sinterest to men.

Aciivity analysis, current issues:programming areas, leisure education and

.working with volunteers were of greater interest to women.

.1 4

14
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Several needs and interests were expressed by all professionals, regard-
_

less of gender. These needs included staff training, time management, public

relations, interpersonal communications, public speaking:leadership techniques,
7

writing skills, Deeds assessments, Ind current research,

Continuing Education Methods
b

The professionals, were given a list of twelve continuing education activ.

ities commonly - available. When analyzed in terms of response by men and women,

no meaningful significance was found, In 1979 the average woman professional
.?

participated in prOgriMs for 1,5 continuing education units (CEU), read 2.4

Professional books, and attended state con.krences (1.5), local conferences

(2,5), in- service traintngs (3.4),.and professional, meetings (1,5). The aver- ,

age male professional read 2.2 profesiional bOOksattended,national confer- )

ences (1.2), state conferences (2,3) local conferences (2,1); in-service /

trainings.(203), and proftessional mpetings11,6): 'Males were more involved

in professional associations such as National Recreation and Park Association,

A

Wisconsin Park and Recreation Association, and had significantly higher read-
_

,--

ings of Park and Recreation and Journal of Leisure Research.

The deterrents to participation by professionals in continuing education

activities Were not affected by gender. Overall, professionals indicated that

schedule conflicts, cost, not enough time, distance or transportation, lack of

information and home responsibilities were the greatest deterrents regardless

of gender, .
..

6
. , .

. InThe respondents indicated the financial benefits for professional tinu-
4$(1$

. .
. I'

ing education that were provided by theiremployers. No meaningful differences

were found between the sexes. Over-50% of all professionals received tuition

or Ilegstration reimbursement, time -off, and money for travel expenses,

15
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Attitudes Toward ContinUinEducation
,

Attitudes toward professiOnal continuing education were very similar

'between sexes. The majority ofwomen and men felt that continuing eduCation.

should be required for membership in professional associations,
t
More than

50% of the women felt that salary raises should be based in part on continuing

education participation, while the men were equally divided on this question.

Women had a slightly higher belief and commitment to 'continuing education'than

did men. All professionals felt that,continuing education helped to iMptove

their professional service and kept them abreast of professional developments

but did little -6 help in professional advancement. None ofthe difTerences

between men and women were statistically meaningful.

Conclusions'

Comparison of data to previous research confirmed some of the prior in-

form tion, but also provided new findings' which require further study. A data

base on the professional continuing edutation needs and attitudes of men and

women fh leisure services in Wisconsin is now 'available. More research is

needed to confirm or disprove the substantial range in needs of men and women

and the similarities in their attitudes toward continuing education.

The proportion of females employed' in leisure services in Wisconsin

(43,4%) was very close to the 1977 percentage of women found
dein

th'e entire work

force (41%) and higher than the percentage found by Dunn (37%). While Theobald

and Kerr found respectively:that 2.5 and 2.0 males were employed full-time to

each female, the ratio for this study was 1.2 males for every female.. The

results of this research confirmed Dunn's and.Kerr's findings in regT:d to ad-

ministrative positions: 19% of the women in this -Studytwere-in administrative

positions and earned $5,232.1ess.thaninale administrators, ** e

a,
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rn 1977, women intne-full -time labor Mae earned 59t for ever, ,$1 paid'

to men; nationally for entertainment and reCreation workers,. women earned 69¢
N

to every male dollar, In.this.study women earned 65t to .every $1 paiid 'to

men. Theobald's finding 'which indicated first year females earned less. than

their male counterparts were afso confirmed: first year wome n in a Wisconsin

leisure service: $3,395'less than a first year male, Contr011ing for

education produced similar disproportionate results.
, 4

c

UcommendatiOns

* ' Based on the results of thi-&-TfildY, the following recommendations should

be considered:.

'1.. Leisure service agencies should evaluate the'status of their pro- 4

fessjonals to insure that women are given.equal oppo ''tunities for advancement,

responsibilities, and experiences, anti that salaries are not reflective of

gender.

2. Professianals'working in various leisure-services shouldielp overcome.

traditionaljmages and sex-typing associated with their areas to ensu're that

all professionals are free to pursue their desired careers;

3. 'Presently some needs and interests are more important to men or women;

Orofes§iOnal continuing education planners should be aware of this, 'but must

also realize that these needs may be associated with.a certain gender due to

sex-typng, and traditional images within a eisure service.area. Thus,

time more of these continuing education needs may become non-distinctive,by

gender.

k
4. Since no major differences by gender were found,tri niethods for ton-

4
tinuing education, opportunities should be planned 4icTall with consideration"

given to overall major deterrents.
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o major differences in attitudes were discerned between Men and

6. pmen in academic and professional fields must continue to strive

. -.

for greate uthority, influence, and responsibility which will lead-to

equality in \the leisure service professidn,
. . ,

.

. - ,

7 Leisure service organizations are dynamic they must con-

s.

stantly respond\to the changes which occur icy society as well as the profes-

sion. As more women enter leisure service, barriers to careers in -"non- female ".'

areas and to administrative opportunities must be eliminated, With leisure
,

services assuming new. directions, it is imperative that all professionals are

givens opportunities to. participate in professional continuing education activ-
,.....

ities. As the letsure'servi,ce profession purports concern for equality and.
,

perspnal growth for=participants in leisure programs,'the profession must also '

extend this concern to all it's professlonals:
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